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ance, comes up solid and strong here, with ear-pleasing
harmonies and solos. And if what Robert Frost said is
true, that "a poet begins in delight and ends in wisdom",
then these are true poe~. There is no shortage of wis-
dom here.

SPLff SHIFf: cassette tape available from VIWU, c/o
#203-1160 Burrard St., Vancouver, B.C. V6Z 2E8, or
Fraser Union, c/o 396 E. 47th Ave., Vancouver, B.C.
V5W 2B2.

Bill GallaherIf you've ever worked for The Man, I've got an
album for you.

Split Shift - Son.2s and P~s ofth~ W~~kplace is a
collection of ten songs performed by Vancouver's
Fraser Union, and sixteen poems written and read by
members of the Vancouver Industrial Writers' Union:
Kate Braid, David Conn, Glen Downie, Kirsten Em-
mott, Zoe Landale, Pam Tranfield, Mark Warrior and
Tom Wayman. It's a well-balanced production, record-
ed at Vancouver's Bullfrog Studios, and expertly en-
gineered by Alan Rempel.

..

The songs and poems deal with a wide variety of
workplaces, from the forest to the office, and from fISh-
ing boats to factories. And don't fret if your workplace
is at home. All you homemakers out there, whose toil
and rooundancies are as real as those of any other
workers, have not been forgotten.

Mind you, some of the stuff is unsettling. In places
it's tough and gritty, the language honest and forthright,
straight from the heart, but the album is all the more
authentic for it.

A good deal of thought has gone into putting this
production together; each song and poem has ~ care-
fully p~aced. Tom Wayman's poem "Marshall Wells
illumination" ends with the line "What could I do but
dance?", and is followed immediately by the bouncy
"Soda Jig", an instrumental written and performed on
the octave mandolin by Fraser Union's Barry Truter;
"Step-son", Kate Braid's poem about a mother's
relationship with her step-son, is followed by the poig-
nant perception of Fred Small's song "Everything
Possible"; and so on. In fact this continuity begins with
the album's first cut, Glen Downie's "Material
Handler", a poem about working to become rather than
to acquire, and flows right through to the irony of the
last cut, Utah Phillips' song "All Used Up",

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

I was so curious about the "at least a dozen" typo-
graphical errors and omissions on the lyric sheet [of
Sunsets I've Gallo~ In~ . .: - see review, 23:1, p.
18], that I went back to it with Archie's handwritten
notes. I did fmd one that I had missed in the proofread-
ing, an "r" left out in the first word of the last verse in
"All That You Ask", which I hadn't noticed before.
There was another that I had sJX>tted earlier, but too late
to change it on the first pressing. In Archie's intro-
ductory notes there was an "s" added to Eastfield that
shouldn't have been there. As for the rest, I typed the
lyrics just as Archie had written them. When Archie saw
the fmished product, the only tYJX> he noted was the

additional "s".

Altogether, this is a [me album. The combination of
songs and poetry is effective because it lays out a
broader platform for expression. Fraser Union, who can
always be counted on to deliver a top quality perform-
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The reason the words for "The Black Horse" were
omitted was because Archie didn't provide them. It is
kind of difficult doing things long distance when a
musician is travelling constantly and time is of the es-
sence. Archie's recitation was perfectly clear, so we
provided the title and left it at that. I wasn't about to
tackle trying to spell correctly the names of all of the
places in Scotland. That would be like asking someone
in Scotland to correctly spell names like Musquodoboit,
Grand-Etang, Havre Boucher, Ecum Secum or Whyco-
tomagh, if some brave Nova Scotian wrote a poem
naming these places and recorded the poem in Scotland.

The words for the Laird of Udny on Off the Map
were omitted for the same reasons.

Valene Rogers

DEPART POUR LES ILEs

Je pars pour un voyage, suivant l'etoil' du nord.
Je vois mon equipage, il est ancre z-au port.
II faut hisser les voiles; grand Dieu! quel triste sort.
Prie Dieu pour moi la belle, pour qu' je revienne encore.

Quand tu s'ras dessur res iles, sur ces iles bien
z-eloignees,

Tu voleras res bell's Canadiennes qui te charmeront Ie
coeur;

Et moi, fill' malheureuse, je serai la delaissee.
Que l' amour est bien trompeuse quand on est bien

z-eloigne.

Lisette, oh! ma Lisette, souviens-toi quoij' t'ai promis.
Je te Ie repete encore auparavant de partir.
Sois moi fide-Ie et sage, la ben' conserv' moi dans ton

coeur.
Au retour de moo voyage,la ben' je rrai ton bonheur.

Depart Pour Les Isles
librement
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